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Recently Christian workers gathered at a university
for a think-tank on educating for Kingdom growth.
I was impressed by reports from various ministries
that prove again that God’s power and grace are both
real and multifaceted. Grace, as 1 Peter 4:10’s literal
wording suggests, has rainbow colors that shine through
the mists of our servant-lives. There are bright reasons
for optimism, the foremost being God Himself. If He is
for us, who can be against us? If He gave His own Son,
will He not also give all the mission needs? Jesus is the
Father’s emphatic “Yes!” to all His promises. Our part is
to believe, which is to say, “Faith is the victory!”

“Faith” raises Jesus’ sobering question: “However,
when the Son of Man comes, will He find faith on the
earth?” (Luke 18:8). Do we still believe Jesus? When He
shows us how the Kingdom grows, will we work with
Him, or think ourselves wiser? After all, who knows our
age and culture better than we do? Each new generation
deems itself superior and rejects the past. Amid our
generational swings, is there a rock of stability? Does
the Son of Man give permanent principles that transcend
the perspectives of our moment on earth?
If we believe, we know the answer. The shifting
sand of Matthew 7 is not about ignorance. The builders
on sand hear Jesus’
God’s power and
teaching. They just
grace are real...
choose not to apply
it (Matthew 7:21,26). If He is for us, who
can be against us?
The builders on rock
also hear, and they
do their building His way (Matthew 7:24).
Today, storms beset our movement. Do we hear
creaking sounds, as of a structure under stress? Do we
feel a sliding sensation? If we seek stability and better
building, we must revisit the basics of what Jesus taught,
and central to that is… what Jesus taught! Yes, the
Message itself plays an essential role. The Gospel has
unique power, to which Action! stories again attest. But
we wonder, “Why doesn’t the Gospel seem as effective
where we are?” For a possible answer, please
read the related article “Seed Power.”

With WBS Connect, your church
can use WBS’ products and
tools with your own promotional
efforts to seek, enroll, and
teach your own WBS students,
wherever you want.

If WBS Connect has potential for your
church, you must do these things before
you enroll online. See p.3.
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Power Over Witchcraft

W

By Isaac Daye

ith unemployment
on the rise
around the world and
jobs hard to find, most
of us will make sure
Isaac Daye at the we secure our jobs and
Graduation
not lose them. But that
is not so with Emil, a
WBS student. When he enrolled and studied
WBS lessons, he discovered that his involvement with the occults and the practicing of
witchcraft was wrong and sinful. The lessons

opened his eyes. Also, his spiritual struggle
caused sleepless nights and fearful dreams.
In the Gambia, witchcraft is called marabout. Realizing his need for deliverance,
Emil refused to go with his boss to the marabout session. Instead, Emil came to me with
a bag full of charms and amulets and asked me
to assist him with destroying them rather than
returning them to his employer, a big hotelier
in the Gambia. The boss had insisted that Emil
continue to practice marabout with the magic
charms in order to bring success to his business. If Emil refused, the only alternative was
to be fired from his job as an accountant and

Seed Power
By John Reese
o you believe God’s Message has
special power? It issues from the very
mouth of God that called the universe
into being, and now breathes “spirit and life”
(John 6:63). It is “living and active” (Hebrews
4:12). It gives sinners new birth and spiritual
growth (1 Peter 1:23; 2:1-2). The Word of
God has power within itself, which Jesus
likens to a “seed” (Luke 8:11) and Paul calls
“power” (Romans 1:16; dunamis in Greek
gives us the term dynamite).
The Word’s unique power explains the
New Testament’s emphasis on sharing the
Message by proclaiming and teaching it.
These are not an emphasis of our age.

D

• Firstly, many view truth as uncertain (“my
message may not be better than other messages”). Here are figures I received at the
recent think-tank. A survey of our young
people asked, “If a person does not accept
Jesus as Savior, what are the eternal consequences.” A majority (58%) still believed
the person would be eternally lost. But a
significant 42% replied, “I don’t know.”
• Secondly, newer generations see service
as more relevant. The same survey asked,
“What kind of mission work would
you most likely be willing to do?” 96%
answered in terms of humanitarian outreach (child and orphan care 46%; develop-

ment 22%; health care missions 16%, etc.)
Just 4% selected the category “evangelism
and church planting.” These results are
about the same for 2010 and 2011.
It seems that comparatively few would
choose the evangelistic roles described by the
apostles in Acts 6:2, by Luke in Acts 8:4, and
by Paul in 1 Corinthians 9:16 and 2 Timothy
4:1-5. Doubts about the Message and its relevance are bound to affect seed-sowing.
If our harvest seems small, let’s start with
some obvious questions: “Did we believe in
the Seed enough
to do much with
it?” “Did we distribute the Seed
in the field?”
Just preaching
to ourselves
often amounts
to rattling the
seed in a box.
Realistically, how much ground—human
population—have you covered lately? For
example, how many new people heard the
Message from you in 2010? Would a simple
survey show a few seeds dropped into a tiny
corner of a vast field? The Gospel’s power is
not the problem, but rather our lack of faith
to distribute it so that it can act on human
hearts. They can’t respond when they’ve not

Isaac with WBS course completers

chief purchasing officer.
Emil was willing to pay a price for the
truth. He was willing to lose his job to gain
Christ. His request to me was on January 12,
2011. First, we read Acts 19:18-19. Then
continued on page 7

heard, and they can’t hear without a deliberate messenger (Romans 10:14).
Jesus’ parable of the sower has Him
covering the whole field and more. Since
we cannot predict who is “good soil,”
we must share the Message as widely as
possible so that receptive hearts have an
opportunity to respond. We cannot force
growth. But if we get the Word to our communities and beyond, God will honor His
Word and give the increase (1 Corinthians
3:7; Isaiah 55:11).
If this analysis has merit, please consider
World Bible School. WBS is often hailed for
its successes. In fact, every success belongs
to the Word. By design, God’s Word shines
through each lesson and each test question.
Serious dissemination lets the Word do its
work. The Word’s divine power accomplishes far more than can be done by our
smartest tactics and best deeds.
“WBS Connect” aims for serious distribution, particularly in the United States. Please
don’t think that WBS hands you a magic solution on a silver platter. “WBS Connect” supplies a plan, tools and marketing ideas. You
prepare (see page 3). You implement. You distribute. You teach. You follow up. In all this,
the key is the Word. By spreading the Word,
you release Heaven’s power for increase on
earth. We ourselves are weak earthen vessels.
But we are made to carry Heaven’s great
treasure—the Gospel of Jesus. That is
God’s power and it brings Him glory.
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Before you enroll in

With WBS Connect, your church can use WBS’ products and
tools with your own promotional efforts to seek, enroll, and
teach your own WBS students, wherever you want.
If WBS Connect has potential for your church, you must do the following before you enroll.

1

You must read the WBS Connect Program Guide.

2

You must understand the costs.

Part 1 is an introduction and explanation of prerequisites—teachers and coordinators
ready, myWBS accounts set up, etc.—so you’re able to teach students. You must fulfill
these before enrolling. Part 2 is a discussion of ideas and programs that you can use
to find your students. Part 3 lists downloads and has examples of some of the ideas.
Using WBS Connect is not expensive, but there are costs to consider.
a) First of all, WBS doesn’t find students for you—that’s entirely up to you.

That Leaky Roof!
The roof on the World Bible School
facility could not withstand Texas-size
rains. Leaks damaged WBS courses in the
warehouse level. Cash flow, however, was so
poor that repairs were delayed. We appealed
to a friend who answered in effect, “I’m
interested in souls, not roofs. Anyway, what
are do you doing asking for such a limited
amount, when WBS deserves millions?”
Then he and his family got to work on
long-term solutions. They contributed generously to get WBS through 2010. They also
offered a challenge grant: If WBS would
raise $50,000 in “new” gifts in January 2011,
YES, I’m joining WBS’
Sowing the Seed
Gift Program. I commit to give:

Monthly:

Annually:

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

the family would match it, providing a better
cash-flow start for the year, and paving the
way for future progress. Many of you rose to
the challenge. An unprecedented $250,000
was raised in January, much of it brand new.
Our sincere THANKS to the family and
to you! Our friend is right: It’s not about
roofs; it’s about souls! With your continued
outpouring of generosity, WBS will move
well beyond cash flow issues into a new era
of worldwide impact—beginning right here
in the USA! Let’s build on this momentum
to develop the stability for reaching millions
more with the Good News of Jesus. The
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form below offers ways to express your commitment. Make a difference where it counts.
Share the blessing you enjoy daily: the healing, repairing power that Jesus alone brings
to broken lives.
Gifts by Check

My first gift is enclosed. Please send my gift form reminders.

Gifts by Credit Card
Please charge my credit card. See the amount at left.
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

(You can also give securely online at www.worldbibleschool.net/give

Card No: ________________________________________________
Expiration: ________ / ________ / _____________
Name (as on card) __________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________

Gifts with Automatic Bill Pay

I’m setting up payments from my bank. See the amount at left.
P.O. Box 2169 • Cedar Park, Texas 78630
800-311-2006 • 512-345-8190
info@worldbibleschool.net
www.worldbibleschool.net/give

Memorial & Honor Gifts
In Honor of.....
Mr. & Mrs. James
Balcom
Bill & Jeanie Buck
Mr. & Mrs. James
Barton
Johnny & Jo Anders
Sherrill Bennett
Steve Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. J.L. Brazell
Mr. & Mrs. Cleddy Varner
Vikki Davis
Lydia Guillot
Greg & Deane Walker
Bill & Jeanie Buck
Gneva Young
Marla Roberts
50th Anniversary
Tom & Peggy Center
Dean Martin
Jerry & Henrietta Griffis
Maurice & Mary Nell
Kemper
Patsy Chandler
John & Saundra
Tesseyman
Maurice & Mary Nell
Kemper
Don & Sharon Gardner
Bill & Mickie Kennedy
Anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. A.L. Banta
Kay Banta
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Vick
Michael & Sandra Lind
Jack & Evelyn White
Paul & Janet Morrow
Birthday
Fannie Fowler’s 93rd
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Helen Guthery’s 90th
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Hale
Joyce Hardin
Mr. & Mrs. Weston Roe
Chelsa Holder
Carol L. Pyle
Becky McCasland
Obie & Patsy Lee
Estelle Vassar
Juanita Burks
Kassie Wade’s 18th
Lyonel & Maxine Wade

M

Nancy Warren’s 78th
John & Sherri Hall
Christian Service
Jack Beard
Joyce E. Gabbert
Jerry Brooks’ to WBS
David & Cheri Rix
Fredericka Ferrell
Diana Barnes
Glenwood Church (2)
Neil S. Edmundson
Lynn & Paula Leverett
John & Mary Barton
Earl & Jean Minor
Bill & Billie Diles
Wesley T. Murphey
V.W. Dodd
Emily Sherer
Mary Colleen Taylor
Family
Fred & Brenda Heath
Dan & Amanda Heath
Chip & Susan Heath
Bob & Barbara Penick
Robert & Penny Wall
Carolyn Rhodes
Ken Rhodes
Kevin Rhodes family
Friendship
Laginia Baker
Charles & Anna Marie
Lindley
Mr. & Mrs. Steve
Basonic
Gene H. Linn
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Carlton
Faye B. Andrews
Mr. & Mrs. Chuck
Conley
Priscilla Hobby
Sarah Deason
Imogene Hammond
David & Melba DeSha
Al & Dale Ogren
Patsy Duke
Diana Barnes
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ford
Dr. & Mrs. Joe Spaulding
Sandy Greene
Doris McKee
Mr. & Mrs. Dewey

emorial Gifts and
Honor Gifts are ideal
ways to pay tribute to
a loved one’s legacy or special
occasions. At the same time,
your gift will be used to “teach
the Word and reach the world”
with WBS. Upon receipt of your
gift, an appropriate letter of
acknowledgement will be sent
naming the honoree and you as
the thoughtful donor (without
the gift amount).

Haynes
Randy & Marjorie
Robinette
Gene Linn
Helen Fuchs
Gene & Wanda Hobson
Buddy & Latrelle Kirk
Lois Holmes
Roger & Kathy
Dennington
Mary Nell Kemper
Tex & Mary Jane
Williams
Daisy J. Knickerbocker
Gary Turner
Joyce Massey
Vera Jones
Leo Miller
Robert & Ruth Lawrence
Johnny & Barbara
Nelson
Cotton & Margaret Hill
Bob & Marie Pitt
Nita Nelson
Carolyn Rhodes
Lois May
Ella Denn Shoemate
Vernon & Betty Midgett
Norm Straker
Doris McKee
Ocena Thurston
Belva Bellcock
Patty Tucker
Doris McKee
Tex Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Bodine
Nancy Wright
Doris McKee
Illness
Mildred Holveck
Larry & Peggy Bitting
Hunter Jones
Family of God @ Walter
Hill Church of Christ
Family of God @
Kingwood Heights
Church of Christ
Sam Swift
Brad & Lisa Deslatte
Ernie & Nancy Colvin
Team Hunter Jones
Tedder Company
Roy & Teresa Wise
Alex Lafferty
Hazel L. Griffith

Betty Pate
A.T. Pate
Sally Phillips
Harold & Carol Ann
Bigham
Mrs. Betty Ponder
Art & Laquita Searles
Eva Joy Wade
Arlene Campbell
Other
John & Kay Duncum,
marriage
Buddy & Latrelle Kirk
Sonny & Ruth North,
Christmas
Bill & Martha Miller,
Christmas
Sammie & David Speer,
Christmas
Sarah & Rudy Brown,
Christmas
Wanda & Allen Miller
In Memory of.....
Shirley Albrecht
Rheta L. Allen
Fannie Anderson
Fayetta C. Murray
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Ed Archer
Andrea McAllister
Willie Batchelor
Johnny & Jo Anders
Roy Bearden
Lamesa Church of Christ
Mr./Mrs. Fred Daffern
Mr./Mrs. Allen Wells
Dorothy Glover
Carl Williams
Mickie Kennedy
Ronnie & Rita Cornett
Wanda Wilkins
Ronnie, Donna & Lindy
Williams
Carla, Ed, & Gracie Sosa
Buddy & Patsy Telchik
Perry & Zigora Wristen
Joe & Nancy Hartley
Gary Ray Best
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Mr. & Mrs. Cleddy Varner
Gene Billingsley
J.E. & Jacq Billingsley
Sam Billington
Donald & Nancy Wiese

Eleanor Birkland
Constance E. Birkland
Evelyn Bonner
Daisy J. Knickerbocker
Shirley Boyd
Ray & Leatrice Green
Alma Bradford
Betty Bradford
Robert Bradley
Bob & Wanda Belonie
Elsa Brands
Travis & Marie Haggard
Leona Brannan
Jasper & Nell Proffitt
Tommy Bridge
Jeanne Wheeler
Norma Brooks
Shirley Burleson
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Logan
Alva Winter Brookshier
Mr. & Mrs. Randolph
Honey
Dean Brookshire
Johnny & Jo Anders
Harvey Broussard
Herb & Teresa Sladek
Dr. Arnold R. Brown
Neil & Carolyn Summers
Charles E. Brown
Douglas Degge
John Bruton
Mr. & Mrs. Cleddy Varner
Glenn Burns
The Sam Epperson
Family
Geneva Burris
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert C.
Smith
Mabe Cain
Mr. & Mrs. Randy
Calloway
Dr. Jimmy Carr
Mary S. Carr
Idella Carter
Bell Reeves
Frank & Gwen Brewer
La Rue Case
Nell Bradshaw
James & Dorothy McCall
Sid Chenault
Bessie Chenault
Bill Cheshier
Leon & Beverly Jackson

Please accept my:
o HONOR GIFT

   o Birthday   o Anniversary
o Illness   o Friendship  Other ______________________________________

o MEMORIAL GIFT
o Mr.

  
o Mrs. ________________________________________________

This gift is for

o Ms.

This gift is from:

Patricia Chism
John W. Faucett
Margie Clay
Frances Jackson
L.V. Clifton
Vernon Clifton
Ernest Coates
Bob & Jan Reeder
Eva Coker
Johnny & Jo Anders
W.T. Colburn
Betty Colburn
C.L. Cox
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Douglas Degge
Thayne Cuevas
Pete & Mattie Wilson
Ida Davis
Evelyn Anderson
Dickie Dean
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Nathan Paul Dodd
Brad & Sandra Dodd
Robert Dotson, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Rogers
Tim Dratchenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Cleddy Varner
Peggy Dunbar
The Sam Epperson
Family
Betty Dunn
Marilyn E. Lowe
Wesley Dyess
Oleta Paden
Roger Eaton
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Christopher
Walter Fetch
Earl D. Wright
Jerold Fisher
Evelyn Anderson
Blanche Foster
The Sam Epperson
Family
Evie Foster
Randy & Linda Davis
Will Garner
Mr. & Mrs. James Snyder
John Goad
Don Goad
Clarice Godwin
Donald Godwin
Dan Griffith
Jean Rutherford

Sara Hallmark
Iva Kate Hopper
Opal Hampton
Vernon Hampton
Margene Handley
Esther Duncan
Homer Harris
Johnny & Jo Anders
Margie Hembree
Samuel & Florence
Lanford
Jeannine Hering
Robert Hering
Marlin Hoffman
Delores Claxton
Hazel Holcomb
Chuck & Judy Gentry
Nita Rogers
Herb & Teresa Sladek
June Sampson
Keith & Vanessa Benson
Dot Bradley
Tom & Peggy Center
Dorothy Chrisner
Mel & Elaine Daniels
Eddie & Virginia
Dunagan
Gerry McCauley
Jasper & Nell Proffitt
Carmon & Doris Grant
Jim & Billie Morrow
Roy & Hazel Holcomb
Betty Sanders
Dan D. Holland
Victor & Danya Snyder
Earline Holland
Glenn Holveck
Larry & Peggy Bitting
Margarette Hook
Elizabeth Cook
Bobby L. Howard
Mr. & Mrs. Rex Howard
Allen Howdeshell
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison
Sloan
Hugh C. Huffines
Minnie Huffines
Jeanette Jackson
Mr. & Mrs. W. Don Fike
Hubert Jividen
Mr. & Mrs. Herman
Barnett
Brooks Johnson
A.D. & Janette Hallmark

Please send a letter of acknowledgement to:
o Mr.
o Mrs. _______________________________________________________
o Ms.
Address _______________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________
Relationship to Honoree __________________________________________

Please charge $ _________________ to my credit card.
  o Visa		

o Discover

Name ______________________________________________________

  o MasterCard

o Amex

Address ____________________________________________________

Card No. ______________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Expiration ________ / _______ / ___________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

Name (as on card) _________________________________

Church (optional) ____________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________

Other _______________
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Margaret Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Joe
Oliver
Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Jones
Vera Boatwright
Mamie Jones
Bill Mitchell
Gene & Thelma Keller
Gary Keller
Dick Kerr
Arlene M. Kerr
Lorene D. Knowis
Joe & Jane George
Mr. & Mrs. Boone Lewis
Faye Bach
Keith Loker
Herman & Jeri Barnett
Fred & Brenda Heath
John & Saundra
Tesseyman
O.J. Lynn
Clyde & Nancy Barber
Mr. & Mrs. Marcus
Criswell
Naomi Mason
Dean & Becky Lightfoot
Jim Massey
Vera Jones
Keith McAlister
Iva Kate Hopper
Lorene McCathern
Eddie & Gayle Hankins
Emily McElroy
Mr. & Mrs. R.S. Pierce
Bobbie McGuire
Eloise Bingham
Alan & Sandra Towler
Kay Meike
Jacqueline Morue
Beatrice Miller
Bud & Sue Hammans
Dr. Kermit Mitchell
Jerry & Margaret
Humphries
Marie Mohorn
Dennis & Zella DePasse
Tylene & Lee Morrison
Bobby & Mosa Morrison
Paul & Frances Morrow
Paul & Janet Morrow
James M. Motes
Barbara Motes
Esta Myers
Ella Weimer
Mr. & Mrs. T.W. Naugher
Ruth Cabe
Jean Nicholson (2)
Daisy J. Knickerbocker

Jimmy R. Ogburn
Mary S. Ogburn
Perry Ostrum
Wilma Donaldson
Steve Ottenstein
Annile Hemingway
Oliver Pantell
Harold Fox
David Parker
Dan & Kathy Parker
Cecil Pate
John & Carole Simon
Finton Pate
Bob & Wanda Belonie
Donald Perry
Rilda Perry
Mrs. John Petty
Dr. & Mrs. Jimmy W.
McNeil
Rubin Phillips
Evelyn Anderson
Paul Pike
Johnny & Jo Anders
Bob Pilkington
Eddie & Virginia
Dunagan
Judy Pittman
Ella Weimer
Brodie R. Plyler
Betty M. Plyler
William Price
Margie L. Price
Spencer Reid
Dean & Becky Lightfoot
Mel & Elaine Daniels
Lewis & Lola Ritchey
Vera Boatwright
James E. Rogers, Jr.
Altha D. Rogers
Carl K. Ross
Eloise R. Ross
C.W. Rouse
Jim Rouse
Ken Samuel
Steven & Vikki Stemler
June Sanders (2)
Benny Sanders
Manuel & Veta Self
Dolores Ivy
Gail Shanks
Donna Shaw
Margaret Slater
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Viola Smith
Alta Immell
E.E. Stell
Larry & Peggy Bitting
Robert Stewart
Michael & Emily Drape

Nadine Stienke
Joyce T. Cawood
J.D. & Katherine Styles
Joe & Carol Spaulding
Windell Taylor
Irene Taylor
Margaret Teakell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Holleyman
Joan Tomberlin
Maurice & Mary Nell
Kemper
Catherine Touchton
Harold Fox
J.V.A & Lucille Traylor
Barbara T. Young
Macie Trotter
Joyce T. Cawood
Noel H. & Mary Lou
Austin Tumlison
Mr. & Mrs. John W.
Tumlison
Mrs. Billie Viney
Don & Virginia Worten
Lee Walker
Chuck & Judy Gentry
Margrete Walker
Farrell & Grace Hogg
Ruby Ward
Rudine Vickery
Bob Warren
Rose M. Paden
Eunice Watson
Dennis Widner
W. Ralph Wharton
Ms. Rhonda Vaughan
Wayne Whitesell
Bill & Linda Mitchell
Ralph Warlick
Mary Ann Brock
Barbara Wilkerson
Don Wilkerson
W.T. Williams
Bob & Wanda Belonie
Neuman Williamson
Danny Williamson
Jim Windham
Mr./Mrs. Paul Mayberry
Everett Witty
Ellen Welker
Celia Workman
Chuck & Judy Gentry
Tom & Peggy Center
Maurice & Mary Nell
Kemper
Opal Wray
Daisy Knickerbocker

Note: Tributes are a wonderful way to honor those you love—
while sharing Jesus with more of the world’s truth-seekers.
Let’s make the most of the opportunity. For example, a small
gift that lists many honorees can cost WBS more than the gift
itself—just in terms of the many letters to be mailed. Yes, we’ll
still process it, but there are costs involved. So please make sure
your Tribute proves a blessing both ways: 1) give generously
to honor and encourage your loved ones and 2) also give sufficiently to reach more with the Gospel. The latter beneficiaries
may not feature in a roll like this one, but their names will be
listed in heaven because of your generosity to WBS.

Priestly Power
WBS Teaching Team at Hobbs (Keith, Tom and Will on right)
By Keith Rall
Editor’s note: My annual pilgrimage to Hobbs, NM, reminds me yet
again why World Bible School is so
effective. The key is the Word spread by
fine members through lessons and godly
lives. To others they may seem ordinary.
Biblically they are royal priests who
proclaim divine Truth (1 Peter 2).
The world sees Keith Rall as a high
school band instructor. The Jefferson
Street congregation knows him as the
WBS coordinator since 1991, deacon
in charge of missions since 2000 and
WBS Board member. I asked him to
tell you about two families in his WBS
teaching team.

Dorothy, Gerri, Amos and Keith Rall

A

mos and Gerri Rall have served
the Lord in Hobbs, NM, for
more than 60 years. Amos
worked as a transmission mechanic
and Gerri as third grade teacher in the
Hobbs Municipal Schools. Amos and
many others at Jefferson Street began
to work individually as WBS teachers
in the 1980’s. Their converts through
WBS in Liberia led them into missions

Jones branding cattle...

there that continue. Their encouragement extended to Amos’ son Keith who
was asked to coordinate WBS teaching
in 1991, then missions in 2000. The
elders support WBS vigorously as an
important tool in local and international
evangelism.

The Jones Family
Tom Jones, his wife Connie and
their daughters Hannah and Becca
are local ranchers in the area. Tom
(over 60) is also a rodeo cowboy who
competes in the event of calf roping.
This past year Tom was checking his
property fences and noticed a stranger,
Will Mathwig, whose truck had broken
down on the highway between Seminole and Hobbs. Initially, Will turned
down help. But, as time passed and
Will’s solutions did not work, Tom
found him a place to stay and gave him
a job. Tom and his family also encouraged Will to come to worship services.
Will attends regularly and works with
Tom and many others in WBS. God be
praised for Tom’s willingness
to aid someone in distress.

...and on the ranch.
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T ps forTeachers!
Grader Program

G

ary and Lisa Marsh have developed the World Bible School
Grader software to improve the teaching experience of
both WBS teachers and students. How can students review
test questions they have answered incorrectly, and learn the
reason for the correct answer? Prepared responses are available to teachers on the Grader program, which can be downloaded from http://www.mvchurch.org/wbs/grader-software.
html. This site offers two versions: 1) 1.2.004 which supports the Microsoft Works and
WordPerfect word processors, and 2) Version 1.2.005 which supports MSWord. The
site contains minimum requirements and the download instructions. Setup is fairly self
explanatory if you pay attention to instructions (such as the end-note about turning off
virus protection during installation). This tool can save time and improve your
teaching.

English Humor

W

orldwide desire to learn English attracts many students
to World Bible School and our sister ministry World English
Institute. That desire is a God-given bridge for evangelism. Recognizing its value, you as a teacher can develop an extra measure of patience with language difficulties. You may even enjoy
the humor, such as when a student uses a dictionary to translate
from his language into English.
This may explain oddities in Joseph’s note to his WBS contact Dottie: “Thank you for
the pally oracle I have just derived. Oh it’s enthusiastic that I am your chum Dottie. That
means there is no impediments to resist us from being mutual. Our pact is really vivid so I
thank you again in mysticism. Please Dottie reply any topic you desire concerning Scripture or any charming to you. I am ready to drive it and reply back before I require
which is on the way. God bless you.”

WBS Connect from page 3

Internet ministry. Many churches pay
this shared cost for their teachers. (Note
that Email teaching is not currently
supported for the WBS Connect
program, but may be at a future date.)

3

You must get
the commitment of your
church.

The WBS Connect program will not
work well without the ongoing, dedicated effort of your church. It will
take a commitment to community
outreach, active teaching with WBS,
prayerful planning, able implementation, an involved membership, spiritual oversight, consistent efforts, and
persistent prayer.

4

You must have
your Connect
Web site name.

All of your promotional efforts will
drive traffic to this, your unique WBS
enrollment site. Read more in the
WBS Connect Program Guide.

5

You can then go
online to enroll
in the program.

Enroll at www.worldbibleschool.
net/connect.

Take Malawi Names

R

egular readers of Action! may recall
Malawi problems that created a massive
mail backlog. Unknown to us, returned
answer pages were being held in Malawi by the
Postal Service, awaiting redemption. Upon discovering this, we negotiated a cut-rate redemption ($8,000) and also initiated Business Reply
Mail (BRM) in Malawi to facilitate mail flow
and to prevent further backlogs.
We asked congregations who received
redeemed mail to defray costs and to use BRM
in future for their Malawi students. Some

chose to do this, and some did not. The latter
returned to WBS about 50,000 Malawi returns
to re-distribute to other WBS teachers. Many
of these students were part of the way through
their studies. They need the new teacher to send
the next course in the series. By this time, some
addresses may be old.
Despite disadvantages, each redeemed return
represents a soul who made an effort to study
the Bible. Those who take these students should
also make the effort to re-connect using BRM.
Without BRM, the problem of stamps falling

Malawi

Sherri with some of the 50,000 returns
off or being stolen may hinder returns. The
BRM service is now fully functional, helping to
ensure continuity for responsive Malawian students. These students are at the front line of the
titanic struggle between Islam and Christ (see
page 8). For names or details, contact
Sherri at 512-345-8190.
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Powering Up @ 88 Years Young

M

By Katie Tucker

y husband, George (Tuck) Tucker,
was an elder at the East Ridge congregation. He was in charge of WBS
at East Ridge, and we were both very active in
postal teaching. Most of Tuck’s students were
in South Africa, of whom a number were baptized. About six months before Tuck passed,
he mailed 400 WBS Introduction lessons to
students in South Africa. Several months after
Tuck passed away we received a report of
more baptisms from those 400.
In March 2004, Tuck and I had an opportunity to purchase a computer at a good
price. Tuck wanted to buy the computer to
enhance our WBS efficiency. We bought the
computer, but he didn’t get to send WBS
lessons on it. On March 29 we found that
he had a very aggressive form of cancer. He
passed away on June 29, 2004.
I had never used a computer, but I knew
that I needed to use it for WBS teaching—that

Katie teaching with WBS

was the reason for the purchase. After I settled
down from Tuck’s death, I learned enough
about computers to enroll as a teacher for
WBS Internet. I was 84 years old at the time.
I am 88 years old now, and I can truthfully
say that teaching WBS by Internet has been
one of the most rewarding experiences of
my life. Tuck was one of the most dedicated
soul winners that you would ever meet, and
he taught me to be concerned about the lost

people of our world. Every night after dinner, I get on my computer to see if my WBS
students have sent answers to their lessons.
This has been a wonderful way to spend the
evenings, especially the long winter nights.
Needless to say, not every student obeys
the Gospel. Four have been baptized. But
there is great satisfaction in the fact that I have
taught them about Christ and His church.
Editor’s note: Katie is a breast cancer survivor of many years. Last year she had a recurrence. I did not realize this when I saw her in
Chattanooga and requested her story. Nevertheless, she wrote this article during the course
of daily radiation treatments. She requests,
“Please pray for me, that my health will continue to improve. God is so good. I feel fine. I
attend all the services and social events of the
congregation, plus I do all my house work and
some yard work during warm weather. Each
day is a gift, and I strive to enjoy every
day that God gives me.”

Power over Witchcraft from page 2

we took the charms to a dump site near
my house and poured fuel on them and set
them ablaze. Then we returned to my house
where I prayed for Emil. My wife suggested
a special fast and more prayers for Emil,
which we did the next day. After the fasting
and praying, Emil asked me about salvation
and rebaptism. With the Bible as our guide,
I showed him from Scripture the steps of
salvation and the one baptism authorized

I

by Christ into His body, the church. Emil
said he wanted to be baptized that night.
The River Gambia is very cold at this time
of the year. If I had my way, I would have
suggested that his baptism take place the
next day. But his faith increased my faith. By
faith we and my assistant Lucky drove to the
River Gambia, and Emil was immersed into
Christ. Now he is free from sin and Satan.
This shows the wonderful working power of

the Gospel and why we need to get WBS lessons into the hands of as many as we can.
Emil and 17 others students graduated
after completing all the WBS series at a
colorful ceremony held in the Gambia on
nd
January 22 , along with five students of the
School of Religious Studies. A total of five
baptisms were recorded in the month
of January 2011.

WBS in the
Shona Language

n June of 2000, a World Bible School team from Amarillo, Texas,
conducted a WBS seminar in Zimbabwe for their 600 students in
two high schools, Mukondwa and Wedza High. They could not
have dreamed of the result. 96 were baptized and many congregations and preaching points began in the schools and bush areas. They
also met Witness Masarakufa, the Headmaster of Zana High School.
They immediately recognized him as a great teacher and leader with
outstanding abilities. Roger Dickson of Africa International Missions located in Cape Town, South Africa, trained emerging leaders,
including Witness who helped to establish the church of Christ at the
Zana School. During a 2007 visit, Southwest leaders asked Witness to

translate the WBS
Introduction study.
By 2009, the IntroMasarakufa and family
duction and God
with Paula and Lynn Leverett
Has Spoken were
completed. The courses were printed in Cape Town and shipped to
Zimbabwe. Campion Mugweni of Mutare, Zimbabwe, is now helping
to distribute the courses. We are thankful to God for Southwest’s vision
and for those who helped finance this wonderful project. Knowing Jesus has been translated and should be printed next. For
more information contact Paula Leverett at pleverett@clear.net.
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Power Struggle
By Paula Leverett

I

have been blessed to be a World Bible
School teacher for 35 years. WBS has
been one of the greatest joys of my life. I
have also been blessed to travel to Africa and
discover first hand what humble and teachable hearts Africans possess. It has been my
first priority to share the Good News of Jesus
Christ with those in Africa through WBS, but
the urgency of this priority was highlighted
for me when I met with a friend, a highly
placed African leader, who shared with me his
recent experience in Libya, as follows:
Recently many key
leaders from African
countries were invited
to Libya. There they met
with Muammar Gaddafi
(born in 1942 and often
called Colonel GadMuammar
dafi). He came to power
Gaddafi
through a coup in 1969.
Later he replaced his official title of Prime
Minister with the current title “Brotherly
Leader and Guide of the Revolution.”
At the conference, Gaddafi called himself

“Commander of Africa” and made the following proposals:
1. Africa needs to be one nation like the
United States or the former USSR.
2. Africa needs to have one economy.
3. Africa needs to have one religion, and that
religion should be Islam.
4. Africa needs to have one army, and
Gaddafi should be the army’s great Commander. (My friend knew this to be a
reference to Jihad.)
My friend recounted that one representative
from a country rose up and said in effect, “In
the 1940s, God sent one of his special angels
to the earth—and that angel was Gaddafi.”
Sadly, many joined his confederation.
Wealth was on display in abundance. Some
converted from Christianity to Islam while
there. My friend told me that WBS is a great
ministry and that we should be diligent in
sending it out. He emphasized that we, as
Christians, need to be bold about showing that
Christ is the Way and Islam is not.
We are in a race for the hearts and souls of

Upcoming with WBS...

Kingdom Gr wth!

It’s happening! Join us. www.worldbibleschool.net/ C nnect

Africa. Here is a call to redouble our efforts
with WBS. Pray that the Lord will use more
of us as teachers, that He will open doors to
all the countries, and that Business Reply Mail
solutions can be used in more places. Please
pray for the students, and for those on the
ground who work with WBS there. Pray for
leaders like my friend. God has called on him
and others to make a stand for Christ. They are
placed in the difficult position of telling Gaddafi that they do not want to join his alliance.
I ask you to pray and to share the Good News
for Christ’s victory in this great continent of Africa.
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